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ABSTRACT

The Knowledge and application of farm business

management skills is a learned or acquired trait. This skill

can be developed either through training, experience, or

through a combination of training and experience. For those

farmers who involve themselves in formal training sessions

both micro and macro-economic can be realized, and as such

these training sessions can represent a good use of private

and public resources.

The following paper provides a reference for designing

farm management development programs, and includes the

fol lowing;

1. a collection of readings outlining adult education

techniques, management education alternatives,

management development theory, and studies of management

performance and practice,

2. a set of guidelines to assit in designing farm

management development programs, and

3. a set of recommendations for planning farm management

development programs, as well as several observations on

areas requiring additional research.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Problem

The effective use of business management skills is

essential to the operation of every commercial farm. Farmers

are continually faced with aquiring business skills either

through experience, formal training, or through a

combination of training and experience. While many farmers

effectively develop their business skills through

experience, research reports demonstrate that micro and

macro-economic benefits can result from formal training

programs. However, in Alberta there are no comprehensive

on-going farm management training programs offered through

government extension services. Additionally, for those

farmers who want to provide an on-farm training program, or

for those farm advisors who wish to provide a training

program, reference material is not readily available through

the Alberta Department of Agriculture.

The problem to be investigated in this paper is: How

can government extension services play a more effective role

in assisting farmers with the on-going process of developing

bus iness management skill s?

Objectives and Methodolgy

The first objective of this paper is to provide a

collection of readings from various disciplines , as a single

reference on farm management development . These readings

will combine information on adult education, farm

management, management performance and management

1
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development

.

The second objective of this paper is to provide a set

of guidelines that will assist in designing farm management

training programs. These guidelines will be developed from

the set of readings collected as part of this paper.

The third objective is to formul ate a series of

recommendations to assist in planning a more effective role

for government extension services in the on-going process of

farm management development. These recommendations will

result from an analysis of the reference material on farm

management development.

Problem Setting

Human capital development is an essential component in

the economic activity of every individual, firm, and

society. Just as productivity in an economy is influenced by

physical resources, so is it influenced by the skills that

individuals possess. Specialized skills are required to

direct and control productive resources, and to plan

efficient production techniques. These economic skills, in

combination with other resources in a production process,

are directly related to the fulfillment of economic goals.

As the economic goals of individuals and firms are realized,

benefits accrue in the larger economy. Examples of

individual economic goals that yield macro- economi c benefits

include increased income, long-run solvency, and income

stability. The macro-economic benefits that result from the

activities of individuals and firms include increased
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employment, increases in gross-national productivity, as

well as more efficient resource use.

When reviewed with respect to these considerations,

productive skills represent an important economic resource,

and the development of these skills a good social

investment. It is the relationship between productivity and

the skills of an individual that provides the link between

the study of economics and human capital development. The

relationship between learning and economic productivity, is

reported by ShultzM, P 9), in the following:

"Although it is obvious that people acquire useful

skills and knowledge, it is not obvious that these

skills and knowledge are a form of human capital,

that this capital is in substantial part a product

of deliberate investment, that has grown in western

societies at a much faster rate than conventional

(non-human) capital, and that its growth may well be

the most distinctive feature of the economic system.

It has been widely observed that increases in the

national output have been large compared with the

increases of land, man-hours and physically

reproducible capital. Investment in human capital is

probably the major explanation for this difference .

. . I shall contend that such investment in human

capital accounts for most of the impressive rise in

real earnings".
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The aquiring of the necessary skills to achieve

economic goals involves a learning process. This process is

referred to as human capital development. One area of human

capital development is the teaching of business management

skills. Business management skills include the ability to

plan, direct, and control, the use of productive resources,

and includes specific skills for decision-making, and

problem solving.

Business management skills can be developed in various

ways, as learning can result through different types of

experiences. Business management skills can be self-taught

through a process of observation and experience, aquired

through participation in formal training sessions, or

developed through a combination of training and experience.

Regardless of which approach is used, the development of

management skills requires the deliberate investment of time

and effort, and is an important form of human capital

development

.

Management development is of increasing importance to

the operation of a commercial farm. Improvements in a

manager's ability to exercise management skills will result

in the more efficient financing, production, and marketing

techniques, needed to meet those current business conditions

that influence both urban and rural businesses and require

managers to continually acquire new information and more

specialized skills. Examples of the economic and

technological trends that influence farm businesses include;
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a continuing cost price squeeze, the potential for increased

instability in farm input and output markets, increased use

of debt financing, as well as larger total dollar cash

flows(2, P 1009). Additional conditions that illustrate the

need for farm business management skills include "the

perceived higher risks from greater variability in grain

prices . . . the high cost of a wrong decision . . . and a

greater difficulty for a farmer to determine that course of

action that is consistent with his particular goals"(3, PP

3-4) .

The perceived need for improved farm management skills,

is also reported by other authors. Kohl (2, P 1010) writes

that farm managers must increase their "economic literacy"

in order to operate a successful business. Kohl also

emphasizes that "economic literacy is an acquired trait that

each generation must learn anew". Nelson and Harris(5, P

996), as well as Menz and Longworth(6, P 551) report a need

for farmers to improve their management skills. These

authors note that business management training is in a sense

vocational training as it deals with the day to day

activities of operating and managing a farm business.

Practicing farmers, as well as researchers, note the

need for improved farm management skills and information. A

1978 U.S.D.A. study examined the information needs and

sources of large farms(7, PP 11-15). The farmers in this

survey reported farm business management information

(including marketing information) as being most important to



.
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"accomplish their goals". In this study "marketing was

defined as being when, where, and how to sell farm

products", and farm business management information was

defined as information for the:

4. planning of enterprise adjustment,

5. planning of firm growth, and

6. planning of estate and income tax strategies.

Another question asked in the study was, "what type of

information is the major obstacle preventing them from

accomplishing their goals?". Marketing information was

indicated most frequently by the respondents of this

question. The second most frequent response was supply

purchasing information, followed by business management

information. Again emphasis is placed on the need for farm

management information. Farmers in this study reported the

availability of farm management and supply purchasing

information to be a greater impediment than the availability

of information on production technology, farm policy, public

policy, or weather.

Government extension programs have been initiated in

response to the perceived need for improved farm management

skills, and the potential for economic benefits from farm

management training. Formal training sessions are provided

by universities, colleges, and extension services. The

training programs provided by these institutions include:

residential courses, correspondence courses, short courses,

work-shops, and publications. These formal courses provide
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instruction on various management skills, and provide

farmers with business management information. The design and

approach used in these sessions place the responsibility for

the application of the material with the student /farmer

.

As these services have been initiated to meet the needs

of farm managers for farm management development skills an

important question arises: How well have these services met

the demand for management training? In studying this

question several indicators may be considered. These

i nc 1 ude

:

1. are economic benefits realized from participating in a

farm management extension program,

2. how many farmers have benefited from farm management

extension programs,

3. how important are farm management extension services to

farmers as a source of management information, and skill

deve 1 opmen t
,
and

4. what types of comprehensive farm management training

programs are currently available through the Alberta

Department of Agriculture?

The first indicator, that of direct benefits, reveals

the practicality of effecting economic benefits through

education and extension programs. Studies by both Pearson

et.al.(8), and Huffman(9, P 85) showed increased income as

one result of management education courses and extension

programs. These studies demonstrate the practical benefit of

farm management extension programs.



,
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An analysis of the second indicator illustrates how

extensive the benefits of farm management programs have

been. In a 1972 study, LoreeMO, PP 40-80) found that few

farmers had directly benefited from management extension and

education programs. This study found that the average

Alberta farmer had:

1. eight years of formal education and nineteen years of

farming experience,

2. exhibited little contact with extension staff,

3. utilized between fifty and sixty percent of recommended

farming practices, and

4. considered himself to be the best source of farming

information

.

While this study is dated by ten years, this author's

extension experience suggests that similar results would be

obtained if the study was replicated in 1981. Some changes

may include small increases in the years of formal

education, and use of recommended technology.

The observation that farm managers exhibited little

contact with extension staff, is of special concern to farm

management extension staff. Farm management skills and

techniques can, for the most part, be considered as a

non-visible technology. A non-visible technology differs

from a visible technology in that the results are not as

easily observed. Visible technologies with easily observable

benefits include weed sprays and the use of fertilizer. The

impact of these technologies can be seen through increased
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crop stands or an absence of weeds. An analysis of the

relationship between the physical characteristics of a

technology and its rate of adoption found that the transfer

of a non-visible technology is slower and more difficult

than the transfer of a visible technology ( 1 1 ,
P 81). An

additional indication of the weakness of normal extension

techniques to transfer of farm management skills, is

illustrated in the U.S.D.A. study of large commercial farms.

This study reports that "Few farmers depend upon neighbors

to advise on business matters of the farm" (7, P 13). As a

side note, the Loree study suggests the opportunity for many

Alberta farmers to increase their direct contact with

extension staff, and to benefit from formal management

training.

The third indicator that demonstrates the impact of

management extension programs is farmer opinion of these

services as a source of farm management information. A

U.S.D.A. study(7, PP 13-14) of commercial farmers found that

while farmers noted extension services as an important

source of farm management information, it was less important

than many other sources. Only seven percent of the farmers

noted extension and university sources as being the most

important source of marketing information. The most

important sources of marketing information was reported as

being marketing firms, farm magazines, as well as radio and

television. Twenty-one percent of the farmers surveyed

reported extension and university services as being the best
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source of business management information. Twenty-one

percent of the responses indicated farm magazines, and

thirty-one percent of the responses reported consultants to

be the best source of farm management information. In this

report, consultants included agricultural lenders,

accoun t an t s ,
and 1 awyer s

.

The fourth indicator that demonstrates the impact of

government extension services on farm management development

is the availability of management training programs. A

complete farm management extension program will include four

activities. The first activity is that of awareness, and

would include informing farm clients on the importance of

management in agriculture and illustrating the benefits of

good business management. The audience for this awareness

activity is mainly beginning and expanding farmers. The

second dimension of a complete farm management program is a

comprehensive training program. The objective of the

training program is to teach business management skills and

familiarize students with their on-farm application. The

target audience for these courses are beginning and

expanding farmers. The third area of farm management

extension is advanced information sessions. These sessions

are designed for farmers with an advanced level of economic

literacy. The fourth area of activity is the collection and

dissemination of production economics information for farm

planning and to demonstrate the benefits of new technologies

and good business management practices. A review of





available programs indicates that there are no comprehensive

farm management training programs available through the

Alberta Department of Agriculture in 1981. The emphasis of

farm management extension in Alberta is on providing

advanced management information and the collection and

dissemination of production economics information. The Green

Certificate Program is one Alberta Government program that

provides on-farm training. While this program does have

provisions for teaching farm management topics, its primary

objective and use is to train skilled farm labor. This

program has not been designed to meet the needs of a

self-employed farm manager.

Summary

While farm management training can result in direct

farm benefits, neither the use nor the demand for these

services has had a substantial direct impact on farm

managers. The above information suggests that farm business

management skills have developed through a process of

experience and observation and are for the most part

self-taught. Personal observations lead this author to

conclude that many farmers are quite successful in learning

skills through experience. While this process is adequate

for many farmers, is it the most efficient, and is it

suitable for all farmers? When working with farmers who are

experiencing financial difficulties, one often runs into

individuals who have inherited adequate physical resources,

and have other positive attributes such as a reasonable
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level of motivation and interest, and years of farm work

experience, yet inspite of these positive characteristics

and resources, they have serious income problems. Could

adequate training in farm management skills have assisted

these individuals in maintaining a solvent business and

fulfilling their goals? Farmers currently devote

considerable attention to estate planning and to the design

of an efficient plan for transferring farm assets. How much

attention is given to transferring or teaching the skills

necessary to manage the inherited physical resources and

maintain a viable commercial farm?

The material in this section contains several

observations that relate to the current status of farm

management development including:

1. the perceived need to develop farm business management

ski 11s,

2. that the development of farm business management skills

is an on-going process, which can result from formal

courses or from sel f
- teachi ng

,

3. that farm management extension programs result in

economic benefits,

4. that management training resouces are limited and

receive limited use by farm managers,

5. that there is difficulty associated with the

dissemination of non-visible technology, such as

business management, and

6. that farmers place secondary importance on extension



.

1

.
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services as a source of farm management information.





II. MANAGEMENT: THEORY, PROCESS, AND DEVELOPMENT

A. Management Function and Process

An understanding of the required skills and activities

that successful farm managers carry out is basic to an

understanding of farm management development and the design

of farm management development programs. This portion of the

project will review information on the theory and practice

of farm management. Material will be selected and

interpreted with respect to the design and implementation of

farm management development programs.

Fundamental to the practice of management is the

concept of efficiency, and the need to be efficient as an

individual, business, or i nst i tut ion ( 1 2 ,
P 25). This basic

precept is common to both the study of management and to the

broader discipline of economics. Both economics and

management include the specification of an actual situation.

This description may include units of output, units of

input, or income. This activity relies on techniques of

observation and data collection. The data collection may

include both positive and normative i nformat ion ( 1 2 ,
P 25).

Normative data are used to describe an ideal or desired

situation. The study of these two dimensions- the actual and

the ideal- differentiate normative and positive economics.

Positive economics is concerned with the observation of

actual situations. Normative economics undertakes to compare

an actual situation with an ideal situation. The

14
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specification of an ideal or desired state relies on

concepts such as efficiency and equity, as well as on

personal or institutional goals. The fulfillment of an ideal

state is the purpose and function of management. This

primary function is in addition to the specification of

actual and ideal states. The purpose of management includes

the directing and controlling of resources to attain a

desired state or goal. These functions are described in

Terry's(13, P4) definition of management. This definition

describes management as "the distinct process of planning,

organizing, and controlling, performed to determine and

accomplish stated objectives by the use of human and other

resources"

.

The Management Process

The process that managers carry out to realize their

objectives has been studied and described by several

authors. Johnson' s ( 1 2 ,
P 25) analysis includes six distinct

act i vi ties of

:

1. " problem identification,

2. data and information acquisition, storage, and

retr ieval

,

3. analysis,

4. decision making,

5. action, and

6. responsibility assuming".

The above activities are illustrated in figure 2.1 .



.

.
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Fig. 2.1
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Within each of these activities, various skills are

utilized by farm managers. These skills include record

keeping, partial budgeting, comparative analysis, the formal

or informal use of probabilities, labor supervision, as well

as the use of production technologies.

While the above model is displayed as being sequential,

Johnson notes that the process is reiterative- with

activities moving back and forth between the different

categories-

.

Kepner and Tregoe(14, PP 54-55) provide an alternative

analysis of the management process. In their analysis, four

separate categories are identified. These activities

i nclude

:

1. Problem Analysis,

2. Decision Making,

3. Potential Problem Analysis,

4. Direction and Control

While the two models of management initially appear

different, there are several similarities. In the problem

analysis category, Kepner and Tregoe focus on the need to

clearly specify the actual circumstances or situation. This

category is similar to Johnson's activities of problem

identification, data acquisition and analysis. In Kepner and

Tregoe' s decision making category, the specification of a

desired situation or objective is required. This is similar

to the problem identification activities in Johnson's model.

Both models include the use of normative and positive
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information in this activity. Both models specify a decision

making category, and an action (direction and control)

category. Kepner and Tregoe' s potential problem analysis

category is similar to the data collection category, or

analysis category in Johnson's model. Both of these models

are relevent when analyzing how farm managers achieve their

goals

.

Decision Making

Castle, Becker, and Smith! 15, P 3) write that farm

management is concerned with decisions that effect the farm

business and answer questions of what to produce?, how to

produce?, and how much to produce?" These authors place an

emphasis on the importance of decision making in farm

management. The importance of decision making in farm

management in also noted by Petite(4, P 62) who describes

decision making as the "link between thinking and doing,

reflection and action". This observation notes the role of

decision making as; the termination of the observation, data

collection, and analysis activities, and the necessary step

before the action activity.

How people make decisions has been studied by Simon(16,

PP 40-41) who identifies four stages in decision making:

1. Finding an occasion for a decision- an intellegence

act i vi ty

,

2. Finding possible alternatives- a design activity,

3. Choosing an alternative- a choice activity,

4. Evaluating past choices- a review activity.
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The decisions that managers make vary with respect to a

number of character i s t i cs . Castle, Becker and Smi t h ( 15, P 9)

note that decisions vary with respect to importance,

imminence, revocabi 1 i ty ,
and the opportunity for

alternatives. Simpler systems classify decisions into two

groups(16, P 46). The first group includes routine or

programmed decisions. These decisions require basic problem

solving abilities: the goals are known and the solution is a

matter of collecting the right information. The second type

of decisions are referred to as non-routine or

non -programmed . These decisions are described as being

novel, unstructured
,
and consequential. Non -programmed

decisions require the use of judgement in situations where

values are not clear, information is not adequate, or one

does not have a reasonable prediction of the risks

involved(13, P 129). Non -programmed decisions are more

difficult and require that the decision maker derive full

benefit from fact finding and analysis. Terry(13, PP

129-130) and Simon(16, P45) both note that this

classification represents two opposite ends of a continuum,

and that the role of judgement increases as information

decreases

.

Decisions can be arrived at through use of alternate

techniques. These techniques are either quantitative or

non-quanti tat ive. These two approaches are illustrated in

the fol lowi ng

:
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"non-quant i tat ive or non-mathemat i ca 1 techniques

rely on intuition, facts, experience, and considered

opinions; quantitative, mathematical techniques

include operations research, linear programming,

simulation, monte carlo, queing, and gaming" (16, PP

50-57) .

Personal judgement plays an important role in decision

making. Judgement is defined as "the mental or intellectual

process of forming an opinion or evaluation by describing

and compar i ng" ( 1 8 ) . Several authors have noted the

importance of judgement in decision making. Terry(13, P 131)

writes that successful decision making is a result of

experience, judgements, insight, intuition, and creativity.

Simon(16 PP 64-65) writes that judgement is important in

problem solving and decision making, and that judgements are

often the result of small perceptual clues and previous

information. In Vincent's analysis of decision making, a

judgement is required at each step. (19, P 20).

The model in figure 2.2 illustrates that decisions can be

either forced or voluntary. Given a voluntary decision the

decision maker is required to make a judgement with respect

to the type of action that he takes and whether or not he

should or can realize an improved decision with additional

knowledge. This judgement requires an assessment of the

advantages of obtaining more information relative to the

disadvantages

.
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Recently developed techniques for decision making

combine personal judgements, a non-quant i tat i ve technique,

with quantitative techniques. This approach is the use of

subjective probabilities. When using subjective decision

making techniques, the decision makers judgement with

respect to the likelihood of a future event is given a

numeric value. This value is used in place of unknown or

ambiguous information. Examples of unknown or ambiguous

information would include the probability of realizing high,

medium, or low yields and prices in the next crop year. The

process of using subjective probabilities in planning and

decision making is illustrated in Figure 2.3.

Subjective probability techniques incorporate the decision

maker's own information, experience and expectations. The

benefit of this technique is to help the decision maker

organize and rank his own information and opinions to arrive

at a decision that is consistent with his own judgement.

Farm Management Competencies

The information on decision making techniques

illustrates some of the skills that a farm manager may want

to develop with respect to decision making and data

analysis. After a decision has been made, a manager requires

different skills to implement a decision. These are the

skills required to direct and control resources.

The wide range of skills required by farm managers is

illustrated in a 1974 Dacum farm management review(21). In

this analysis, a group of farm managers were selected and
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asked to identify the skills that farm managers required.

From this group of farmers, a consensus identified the

various skills required by farm managers. These skills

include the ability to:

1. practice good public relations,

2. handle employees effectively,

3. communicate effectively,

4. organize time,

5. develop, maintain, and analyze a financial record

system,

6. maintain and analyze a set of physical production

records

,

7. project, plan and organize finances,

8. market effectively,

9. balance resources,

10. make decisions,

11. develop and use operational and production techniques

12. determine farm business organization alternatives,

13. be aware of and interpret legislation and regulations

14. develop personal competencies

The above list provides insight into the scope and

complexity of farm management activities, and the many

topics that farm management development must address.

Summary

Several observations are important to the design and

implementation of farm management programs. First, farm

management is a process, and therefore, farm management
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development should emphasize the teaching of this process.

This is in addition to teaching the specific skills

associated with farm management. Second, farm managers

require numerous and complex skills. These skills are a

great deal more than the simple clerical activities of

adding, subtracting, and transposing information for

budgeting and record keeping: these tools are but simple

representat ions to aid in the logical and creative processes

of solving problems, developing alternatives, making

decisions, and allocating resources.

This suggests that management training programs should:

1. Emphasize training in the process of management in

addition to the many skills that managers require,

2. be prepared to provide training in a wide variety of

ski 11s.

B. Management Performance and Personal Character ist ics

Various factors may influence management performance.

Two fundamental assumptions of management development are:

(1) that management skills can be taught, and (2) that this

training will result in economic benefits. In investigating

these assumptions, material will be collected on the

measurement of management performance, as well as the

various biographic characteristics that influence management

performance. This material will be reviewed with respect to

the design and implementation of farm management development

programs

.
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The study of human behaviour is common to both

economics and management. Both disciplines study how

individuals and institutions achieve their goals. A

traditional definition of economics is:

"the study of how men and society end up choosing,

with or without money, to employ scarce productive

resources, which could have alternative uses, to

produce various commodities over time and distribute

them for consumption, now and in the future, among

people and groups in soci ety" ( 22 ,
P 18).

The fundamental concept, in this definition, is that of

human behaviour-a concept that is also fundamental to

management and the study of management-. Johnson(12, P 26)

writes that "an understanding of management requires an

understanding of human behaviour". While this relationship

is Known, it is relatively obscure and modified by numerous

variables. The complexity of the relationship between the

farm manager and farm incomes is noted by Jensen (23, P 3)

who writes that "prices, weather, technology, institutions,

and people-their needs, moods, attitudes, goals, and values-

change to influence profits and losses in farming".

Management Performance

The large number of variables that influence a farm's

productivity, creates difficulty in identifying the personal

character ist ics that are associated with farm management

performance. Often farm income is used as a proxy for farm

goals, and thus as an indicator of farm management
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performance. When using farm income, as an indicator of

management ability, the following must be considered:

1. the influence of uncontrollable variables (including

vagaries of nature and shocks in input and product

markets) that influence farm output and farm incomes

2. that management performance should be evaluated with

respect to the managers initial objectives, and these

objectives may be leisure time or values other that

i ncome

.

These points are illustrated in the following observation:

"it is common practice to evaluate the management on

the individual farm as a residual expressed as

management earnings, operator's labor earnings,

rates on earned investment, etc. These factors are

in a sense measures of management, but they are not

entirely satisfactory for this purpose for perhaps

three main reasons: (1) they are after the fact

measures . . . (2) they also reflect windfall

profits and losses entirely apart from management .

. . (3) they measure residual output rather than

management as an input factor" (24, PP 1065-1072).

Management Characteristics

While many factors influence farm productivity, the

personal character i st i cs of a manager are of interest to the

study of management development. Heady and Jensen (25, P 12)

write that farming success depends on various skills and

personal character i st ics including:
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1. "Knowledge of farming and farm practices,

2. managerial ability,

3. business judgement,

4. initiative and ambition".

Benke(26, P 7) writes that the qualities of superior farm

managers includes:

1. "the ability to think through a problem,

2. the initiative necessary to gather new knowledge,

3. the ability to take action and get things done,

4. willingness and ability to accept responsibility and

reasonable amount of risk".

One branch of farm management research has studied the

personal characteristics of farm managers. These

characteristics are evaluated with respect to their

influence on management performance. This research is an

attempt to explain some of the variance in farm incomes. The

premise of this research is illustrated in the following

observation

:

"it can be logically hypothesized that there is a

relationship between the ability of a farmer and

performance. However, that this relationship is

tempered by motivational antecedents in the human

complex is not so obvious. Moreover, uncontrollable

forces (as far as the individual is concerned) such

as weather and commodity prices also influence the

extent to which ability is turned into

per formance" ( 27 ,
P 9).
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The objective of this research is to provide

information for developing "improved methods of manager

selection, manager training, and credit a 1 locat ion" ( 27 ,
P

4). The relationship between personal characteristics and

farm production is illustrated in figure 2.4, which shows

the relationship between an individual's biographic

char icteri st ics and farm output.

The influences that effect farm output can be

considered as being either external or internal relative to

the farm manager. A farm manager's internal characteristics

are both acquired and inate. Examples of inate

characteristics include intellectual potential as well as an

individual's potential for good physical health. Acquired

characteristics include goals, education and experience. In

addition to the internal character i s t i cs of a farm manager,

external character i s t i cs also influence farm output. These

external character i s t i cs include both social and physical

characteristics. Examples of physical characteristics

include climatic conditions and soil type. Examples of

social character i st ics include economic systems, peer

groups, and family. While all of these variables influence

farm output, farm management development is concerned mainly

with acquired characteristics.

In a review of literature, Shauds and Nod land (27, PP

14-15) report various studies of the biographic

character i st ics associated with variances in management

performance. This review reports the following:
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1. that "judgement forming ability was the result of many

factors including experience, training, and work

hea 1th"

,

2. that "farmers possessing more education, were found to

have higher incomes", and a significant relationship

between production and a combination of variables

including formal education, age, and health.

Shauds and Nod land also report another study that found "the

correlation relating management returns and years of

education was not found to be statistically significant",

while a combination of independent variables including

independence, capital managed, grades in school, decision

making, planning activities, and age, "were significantly

related to and explained thirty-six percent of the variation

in management return". In a review of literature, Becker (28,

P 99) reports studies showing that there is less of an

income differential between high school and college

graduates for rural persons than for urban persons. This may

be an indication of the importance of physical resources to

farm incomes.

The relationship between economic benefits and farm

management training has been the topic of several studies.

In a Michigan study, Pearson et a 1 . ( 8

)

report positive

income benefits for a group of farm managers who

participated in a farm management extension course when

compared to a control group. This study also reported

positive income benefits, above the cost of the course, to
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the community. In another study, Huffman(9) identified

positive income benefits as a result of farm management

extension programs. In this study, a similar county without

a management extension program was established as a control.

Several studies have determined a relationship between

a farmer's goals and the positive measurements of management

performance. Huffman(29, PP 26-27) reports that a farmer'

goals may include profit, ease and convenience, quality or

standard of both resources and product, Keeping up with the

best farmers, a high level of living, farm production,

success and/or prestige, as well as security and owning a

debt-free farm.

Huffman's (29, P 3) analysis of the relationship

between farm goals and farm income found that "dollar income

goals were significantly related to actual net farm income

and economic efficiency". In the group studied, sixty-seven

percent of the variation in dollar incomes could be

explained by a combination of variables including "net farm

income, equity in the farm business, and economic motivation

scores". Huffman separated the farmers analyzed into two

groups with respect to the goals that they held. One group

of farmers held stated "monetary goals", or goals consistent

with the concept of an "economic man". The second group of

farmers indicated goals "dominated by an individual freedom

concept". Huffman's opinion is that this second group is in

a "disadvantageous position to earn the minimum acceptable

monetary income", and that higher incomes would provide
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these farmers with a greater degree of personal freedom.

The influence of the family on management performance,

has also been identified. A study by Krause and Williams(30,

PP 619-624) analyzed the relationship between personal

characteristics of farmers and their wives, and the

successful use of debt financing. This study analyzed

biographic characteristics - including education and

experience - of both the husband and wife. These authors

found that the strongest predictive relationship was

achieved "by including personality measurement of both

husband and wife".

Summary

The previous material illustrates numerous internal and

external character i st ics that influence farm incomes and the

efficient use of farm resources. This material also shows

the potential benefits that may result from farm management

training. Additionally
,
this material illustrates the

positive relationship between a farm manager's biography-

training and experience- and the attainment of farm goals.

It is the development of these characteristics that farm

management addresses. Some observations from the above

material relative to the design of a farm management

development program includes:

1. the importance of goals on farm income,

2. the farm wife's attitude and training influences the

attainment of farm goals,

3. the importance of training and experience in attaining
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farm goa 1 s

.

C. Management Development

Management development is the process by which an

individual acquires and enhances the skills required to

plan, direct and control a firm's activities. As management

is a behavioural activity, the objective of management

development is to effect a change in an individual's

behaviour. This change in behaviour should have a positive

effect on how the individual or firm achieves its goals.

Ashton et. a 1 . ( 3 1 ,
P 6) write that the purpose of management

development is the "achievement of organizational goals".

The importance of management development is reported in the

fol lowing:

"if we know one thing today, it is that managers are

made and not born. There has to be systematic work

on the supply, the development, and the skills of

tomorrows' management . . . (and that) the

individual manager needs development just as company

and society do . . .he must acquire today the

skills which will make him effective tomor row" ( 32 ,
P

442) .

Drucker' s ( 32 ,
P 443) analysis reports that management

development has two related and complementary dimensions:

developing management and manager development. The first

activity is that of developing management. The

responsibility for this activity lies with the existing
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management of a firm and with society. This shared

responsibility for developing management, stems from the

benefits that the firm and general economy can realize. Just

as a firm or society can benefit from a continual supply of

a physical resource, so can it benefit from a continual

supply of its managerial resources. In agriculture, an

industry character ized by family firms, the responsibility

for developing management often lies with the same

individual whose skills are to be developed. Even with this

characteristic, a separate distinction of management

development is relevent. In the context of a family farm,

management development is the responsibility of the farmer

who wants to see his farm continue as a viable business

within his family after his retirement. The continued

viability of a farm is dependent on the transfer of

management resources just as it is dependent on the transfer

of its' physical resources. With respect to developing

management, Drucker(32, P444) writes that "its purpose is

the health, survival, and growth of the enterprise".

Developing management is also relevent to larger firms that

employ non-family management. These firms also require a

continuing source of management skills.

The second dimension of management development,

described in Drucker' s analysis, is manager development :

"its purpose is the health, growth, and achievement

of the individual both in his capacity as a member

of the organization and as a person . . . manager
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development is the responsibility of the individual

though company and superior have an important part

to play" (32, P 443)

.

Both activities of manager development and developing

management are relevent in the context of agriculture. Both

dimensions of management development can provide direct

benefits to the individual, the firm, and to the general

economy

.

Drucker' s analysis of management development also

reveals several observations with respect to the design of

management development programs, the implementation of these

programs, and to the limitations of management development:

1. "management development is not taking courses; courses

are a tool of management development but they are not

management development",

2. "management development is not promotion, replacement

planning, or finding potential . . . the correlation

between promise and performance is not a particularly

high one . . . (and that) the idea that management

development is to find replacements negates the entire

reason for the activity; we need management development

precisely because tomorrow's jobs and tomorrow'

s

organization can be assumed, with a high probability, to

be different from today's jobs and today's

organization"

,

3. "management development is not a means to make a man

over (by changing his personality),"
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4. "management development focuses on the person ... to

enable a man to develop his abilities and strengths to

the fu 1 lest extent "

,

5. "no one can motivate a man toward sel f -development . . .

motivation must come from within . . . but a mans'

superior and the company can do a great deal to

discourage even the most highly motivated man and to

misdirect his development efforts. The active

participation, the encouragement, and guidance from both

superior and company are needed for manager development

efforts to be fully productive",

6. "the starting point for any management development

effort is a performance appraisal focused on what a man

does well, what he can do well, and what limitations to

his performance capacity he needs to overcome to get the

most out of his strengths" ( 32 ,
PP 424-427).

The observation that management development has a

broader scope of activities than just skill courses is noted

by other authors. Revans (33, P 3) notes that management

development programs require more than book learning and

taking courses. He suggests that an essential element of

management development is an opportunity for the individual

to involve himself in actual management situations where he

can apply and evaluate management concepts.

"Thus, although additional book learning is often an

operational asset, every manager has two further

needs, singular to himself, largely inaccessible to
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others . . . first, to Know how he, as the

individual that he happens to be, judges the

practical utility, as distinct from the theoretical

elegance, of scholarly subjects such as economics;

second, to Know how he applies their generalities to

the specific conditions of an individual firm

striving to ameliorate some particular problem -

namely, to a total situation previously unKnown and

never to recur".

Both of the above observations suggest that the design of a

management development program include an opportunity for

the developing manager to exercise management authority in

an applied situation.

The material in this section can be considered in the

design of farm management development programs. The first

observation is that of the shared responsibility of the farm

manager, the firm, and society. In agriculture, senior farm

managers should be made aware of both the benefits and

responsibility of providing training opportunities to those

who will assume their management responsibilities after they

ret i re

.

Additional points of importance include the following:

1. that an accurate assessment of the individual's sKills

and training needs is required,

2. that management development entails more than just

taKing courses, and,

3. that an essential part of management development is the
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application of theory in a real world situation.





III. MANAGEMENT EDUCATION THEORY AND TECHNIQUES

Management development involves the transfer and

assimilation of skills and information. As with any learning

process, the success of a management development program

will be influenced by education techniques and the concepts

of learning theory. The effectiveness of a management

development program will be enhanced through the effective

use of appropriate education techniques . Thi s portion of the

project will review those concepts and techniques that apply

to management training, as well as alternative approaches.

legans(34, P 135) writes that an effective learning

experience can only be had in a "well structured and

skillfully executed learning situation", and that this

learning situation has the following essential elements of:

the learner, the instuctor, the teaching material, and the

physical facilities.

Role of the Instructor

The effectiveness of a learning situation is influenced

by the instructor and his role in the learning situation.

Contributing to an instructor's effectiveness is adequate

training and experience in adult education concepts and the

teaching techniques that are used.

The teaching technique that is appropriate for a given

situation will vary with respect to the audience and the

desired behavior being taught. In different teaching

techniques the roles of the teacher and the student are

fundamentally different. Education techniques are either

40
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proactive or reactive(35, P 9). These different approaches

are formally referred to as pedagogy, and androgogy. The

differences between the two approaches have been summer i zed

by RosKin(35, PP7-8) and are illustrated in Table 4.1. The

column under the TEACHER heading is descriptive of a

reactive education technique, while the column under the

FACILITATOR heading is descriptive of a proactive education

technique

.

While Table 4.1 separates the two approaches into

different categories, it may be more practical to view the

above as opposite poles of a continuum, with most situations

being a blend of the two approaches.

Character ist ics of Adult Learners

Additional insight into the appropriate education

techniques for a management development program can be

gained through an analysis of the target audience. For most

management development programs, the participants will be

adults and the education approach should be one that is

compatable with the characteristics of an adult. Some of

these characteristics are reviewed in the following section.

An initial consideration is that:

"an adult considers himself to be se If-d irect ing and

regards himself as being independent . . .

therefore, when an adult finds himself in a

situation in which he feels he is being treated like

a child - being talked down to, being told what to

do, being disrespected - he feels the situation to
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Comparison of Adult
Table 4.

1

versus Chi Id Learning Techniques

CRITERIA TEACHER FACILITATOR
orientation teacher student
knowledge focus facts process
knowledge base a subject interdi scipl inary
personal focus student growth student and

communication one-way
facilitator growth
two-way

feel i ngs avoided accepted
ident i f ies wi th the system the people
problems suppressed managed
information media lecture varied
motivates covert threat overt encouragement
teaching unit the individual the small group
assumes students dislike like to learn

value system
learning
technocrat i

c

humanistic
pysco logical result - dependent independent
( student

)

power base retained shared

be in conflict with his self-concept and seeks to

flee from it" (35, P 11).

Another character i s t i c of adults is the amount of

persona 1 experience that they have acquired.

"The implication, therefore, is that any group of

adults constitutes a richer resource for one

another's learning than is true with youth. So that

in the technology of adult education, we tend to

make less use of the transmittal techniques

(lecture, assigned readings, audio-visual

presentations) and greater use of experiential

techniques (group discussion, case method, critical

independent process, simulation exercises,

internship skill practice, laboratory method, and

the like). However, the negative consequences of the

greater experience of the adult may be that he
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becomes more set in his ways. He may be less open to

new ways of doing things" (35, P 11).

Another result of an adult's greater experience is that

the new information must be validated against experience

before it is accepted (36, P 2).

Adults also differ in their readiness to learn which

will influence a management development program.

"Adults have their developmental tasks, too, which

produce readiness to learn and teachable moments . .

. the best way to find out what a given individual

is ready to learn next is to ask him" (35, P 12).

Adults also tend to be problem-centered and have a

different perspective on education than do youths.

"Adults tend to think of learning as a way to become

more effective in dealing with life problems today;

their time perspective is one of immediate

application; accordingly, they have a

problem-centered orientation to educat ion" ( 35 ,
P

12 ) .

Neilson and Harris(5, P 994) describe farm management

pupils as being act ion-or ientated and suggest that

management education programs include an element of active

participation that will result in increased participant

interest and comprehension.

An additional educational technique that will influence

the success of a management development program is

reinforcement. Hammond (37. P 546) suggests that
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" rei nforcement of techniques previously learned is essential

. . . and that the rate of decay of Knowledge not frequently

used is astonishingly rapid". Abramson(38, PP 1-3
)
points

out that "much of the content of one session is forgotten by

the next and that recall and review reduce forgetting". For

management development programs, this would suggest that the

course material focus on teaching skills that the individual

can use in his vocation when he needs these skills thus

providing the necessary rei nforcement . Other methods of

providing rei nforcement may include the application of

skills to solve problems in a case study that closely

resembles the individual's real life situation.

The retention of information is influenced by the type

of teaching media that is used. Studies indicate that the

use of mu 1 1
i -sensory presentations greatly enhances

information retention(5, P 996).

Education Techniques For Management Development

An important theory in the study of management

development is experiential learning. Experiential learning

is based on the premise that:

"The most effective way to facilitate training is to

place the student in an environment where he can

assimilate information from being personally

involved. Not only can this help with the retention

of information, but it i s an effective

mot i vator " ( 35 ,
P 4 )

.

An experiential learning model shows four behavioral



.
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activities. These activities are:

1. concrete observation,

2. observation and reflection,

3. development and formulating of theory
,

4. testing and genera 1 i zat ion ( 39 ,
P 988).

Concrete observations include real world activities as well

as "pseudo" real world experiences. Pseudo real world

experiences may include study, lectures, or involvement in

education techniques such as case studies, or computer

simulation games(39, P 999). The next activity of reflection

and action gives rise to the formulating of a theory, or

generalization to explain the past experience, and similar

experiences that may occur in the future. This

generalization is then evaluated against further experiences

and then either modified or validated.

In designing an experiential learning program, material

and techniques are intended to:

1. " develop and magnify an environment which is

meaningful to the participant,

2. so that he may experiment with regard to what he

is being told in a

3. relatively risk-free (although not anxiety-f ree

)

envi ronment

,

4. to enable him readily to test the data with

which he is experimenting

5. and become aware of his relationship with regard

to i t and others

,
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6. to attempt to internalize the information in a

way that makes sense to him

7. whereby he can grow personally" (35, P 6)

Techniques of experiential learning include: role

playing, instrumented group dynamics, feedback instruments,

unstructured group dynamics, intra-group discussions, games,

modelling, group feedback analysis, job rotation, in-basket

techniques, case studies, on-the-job training, situational

assessment centres, and video-tape recordi ng ( 35 ,
P 6).

Boehljie and Eidman(39, P 989) note the potential use

of electronic data processing equipment in farm management

education programs. These authors suggest that this

equipment will assist with reinforcement of learned material

as well as with the formul izat ion
,
theory testing, and

generalization activities, in an experiential learning

process

.

Another technique that is proposed as an advancement

with application in teaching farm management is gradual

approximation. One problem in designing management

development programs is to familiarize the student with the

the use of skills in an applied situation. To meet this end,

many management development courses use case study

techniques. As an alternative, Hammond(37, PP 551-556)

suggests the use of a gradual approximation approach for

teaching farm management. In a gradual approximation

approach, students are initially given highly stuctured

problems to solve using farm management principles and
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concepts. As the students develop their skills and

expertise, they are given problems that are more difficult

and less structured. The emphasis of a gradual approximation

approach is on the correct use of the management process and

management concepts, rather than on finding the right

solution or the mastering of a specific technique (such as

record Keeping or probability analysis). Another advantage

of this type of approach, is that students are able to

familiarize themselves with using management techniques on

difficult and unstructured problems similar to those they

will face as managers. The main objective of a graduated

approximation approach is fundamentally different from other

approaches to management training. Graduated approximation

emphasizes the development of analytical capacities with

secondary emphasis on the transfer of facts. Boehljie and

Eidman(39 P 987) place the transfer of facts as the first

objective of management training. Other objectives include

the improvement of analytical and integration skills, as

well as the ability to clarify values. Given the rapid decay

of information not used regularly, as well as the wide

variety of problems that managers face, it may be more

beneficial for management training courses to emphasize

analytical skills rather than the transfer of facts.

Action learning or the Revans approach, is another

technique used in management development. This approach has

been used successfully by urban firms and may have a

potential application for farm management development.
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The Revans approach includes an opportunity for the

training manager to exercise and evaluate his personal

effectiveness in applying management concepts in a real

world applied situation. Action learning differs from other

traditional management development programs in the following

ways

:

1. Action learning" is concerned with taking specific action

as well as talking about taking some general class of

action"

,

2. "because action must be taken by specific persons, those

engaged in action learning gain insight not only into

their problems, but also their individual perception of

and personal responses to such problems",

3. "the majority of time is given both to diagnosing in the

field what the problem may be (so challenging the value

systems of those caught up in it) and to applying any

solutions to the problem that may be suggested (so

challenging the validity of such proposals). In

traditional programs held away from the field, diagnosis

is generally assumed and application necessarily

ignored"

,

4. "is vitally concerned with the posing of effective

questions in working conditions of ignorance, confusion,

and uncertainty" ( 40 ,
PP 3-5).

The stated objective of the action learning approach to

management development are as follows:

1. "to help experienced managers, as individuals, perceive
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more clearly and control more effectively their

responses to situations in which, at the outset, nobody

Knows what to do"

,

2. "to help management staff of an enterprise or other

organization use more effectively its existing

resources, in cooperation with a participant manager not

normally employed by that enterprise",

3. "to help the training staff of participating

enterprises, as well as the faculty of any school or

other academic institution involved in the program, to

see in a new light their roles in developing effective

managers" ( 40 ,
P 5 )

.

While these objectives are stated in the context of

urban industries, they can be directly applied to

agricultural firms and training institutions.

The assumptions on which an action learning program is

developed include the following:

1. "that experience itself is, or can be, a powerful

instrument for developing managers",

2. "that their development should aim to help them use

their managerial experience in the most effective way",

3. "that the rei nterpretat ion and most effective use of

past experience, from time to time assisted by fresh or

additional Knowledge gained through booKs
,

lectures, or

other traditional media, is best achieved by attempting

to define and treat a real world problem in real time in

the rea 1 wor Id"

,
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4. "that the conditions under which the problem is attached

should be such that all in the situation are able - if

in a varying degree - to learn from each other",

5. "that the role of the directing staff of the program is

therefore not to teach the participating managers but to

provide the conditions in which managers may themselves

learn from the practical projects on which they are

engaged" ( 40 ,
P 18).

Some of the operational conditions included in the

design of an action learning program include:

1. "significant business problems as projects",

2. "successful mid-career managers with potential as

participants"

,

3. "regular meetings of the participants in small groups

(project sets) aided by a project advisor",

4. "a lengthy i ntroductory
,
and mid-program course",

5. "the program to be split into two parts; i.e. a

diagnostic phase of project work, followed by an

implementation phase" (40, P 18).

The implementation of an action learning program in The

General Electric Corporation of Great Britain proceeded in

the following manner. Approximately six months before the

commencement of the program, managers were assigned a

personal tutor. This tutor assisted the student in attaining

and maintaining the necessary academic standard required.

The formal program then provided a two-month introductory

course. This introduction was then followed by a three-month



.
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diagnostic period- during which the managers worked on

selected problems-. During this diagnostic phase trial,

recommendations were generated. After the diagnostic period,

the managers presented their recommendations for criticism

by independent experts and fellow participants. This aspect

of the program is where the participants "develop their

capacity for asking quest ions" ( 35 ,
P 26). Following this

exercise, each manager spent approximately four months with

staff of the supporting firm implementing some part of his

proposal. This activity is included

"to ensure that action of some sort would flow from

the trial recommendations . . . both early field

studies and the recommendations prepared . . .kept

clearly in view this need for action, and it is in

observing this need that the program differed from

most other management development courses offered by

uni versi t ies" ( 40 ,
P )

.

This final part of the program provides the participant with

the "valuable experience of getting his recommendations

implemented . . . (and) sees his recommendations face the

crucial test of practicality as he forsakes the consultant

role for the manager i a 1"
( 35 ,

P 26). In the actual

implementation of this project, the manager had four

alternatives. They could elect to train: in another company,

in another division of their own company, in another job

within their own division, or in their present job.
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The criteria for selecting a project included :

"a clear recognition of need, a willingness to

co-operate, a predisposing resolution to act, . . .

establishing a working party to introduce, if not to

implement, the recommendations for action" (35, P

27) .

Additional criteria for selecting a project include that:

1. it should be "concerned with a major business problem

involving a broad understanding of the company. It

should not be directed at the solution of problems which

are exclusively technical

,

2. "the project should cover more than one function of

business, requiring the involvement, co-operation, and

commitment of a number of managers",

3. "the participant should spend approximately six to nine

months working on the project ... he would diagnose

the problem, make recommendations, and then help to

initialize the necessary action" (40, P 133).

The reported benefits of action learning include the

fol lowing

:

"a majority of individual managers have shown some

enlargement of vision ... in the course of

tackling their unseen problems . . .The one

statistically verifiable exercise in the field . . .

shows that participating institutions improved their

performance very significantly more than did a

control group" (40, P 133).



\
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One participant in an action learning program suggests

that the success of the program hinges on the tutor /manager

:

" who will get the best out of a group of people,

who, from the outset, recognize that if the program

does little or nothing for them, it is probably

because they have done little or nothing for the

program" ( 40
, p 115).

The design characteristics of this approach are

compatable with much of the previously noted research on

effective management development. These characteristics

include: the role of experience in influencing management

success, the necessity for adults to validate new Knowledge

with actual experience, the benefits of a proactive

education approach, as well as the necessity for an adult

education approach to include active involvement, and also

be compatable with an adult's self-concept (of being a

sel f -di rect i ng individual). Applications of this approach in

agriculture may include: the training of owner managers, the

training of second generation managers, the training of

junior level managers in large commercial firms, and the

training of advisory staff.



.
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IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The first objective of this paper was to provide a

reference on farm management development in the form of a

collection of readings from various disciplines to assist in

determining how extension services can play a more effective

role in the on-going process of management development . This

general objective has been achieved in the previous

sections

.

Guidelines For Designing Management Development Programs

The second objective was the preparation of guidelines

for the design of farm management development programs. This

set of guidelines, developed from the collected readings,

includes the following:

1
.

programs should emphasize the management process rather

than the mastery of operational skills,

2. the program should be sensitive to the individual's

needs and current skills,

3. programs should incorporate concepts of incremental

learning, and deal with problems of increasing

complexity and decreasing structure,

4. the program's teaching approach should be sensitive to,

and compatable with, the individual's self-concept,

5. the program should utilize the experience of the

individual to the maximum,

6. the program should include a dimension beyond book

learning and offer the individual the opportunity to

apply management skills into a real world situation,

55
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7. the teaching technique should be based on a proactive

approach that depends on the student's initiative to

seek information and direct the curriculum,

8. the problems and material learned should be of immediate

application to the participant in dealing with his

problems

,

9. the program should take a wholistic approach, covering

many activities of the farm management function,

10. the program should involve both husband and wife.

The previous sections of this analysis indicate that

there is a need for farm management skills in commercial

agriculture, and a perceived need for farm management

information by farm managers. In addition to this need for

management information and skills, research indicates that

manager performance can be enhanced with training and

experience of farm managers and their spouses. A review of

education and learning theory indicates that the success of

management training is influenced by a number of factors

which can be incorporated into the design and implementation

of management development programs. Finally, an action based

approach to management development may provide a superior

alternative to farm management development.

The third objective was to formulate recommendations to

assist in planning a more effective role for government

extension services in the on-going process of farm

management development. These recommendations are:

1. that extension services initiate an increased awareness,



.
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on the part of senior farm managers, as to their

responsibility in providing succeeding managers with the

skills and abilities to manage the business they may

acqui re

,

2. that extension services assist farm managers in

designing more effective programs to assit with in-firm

management development training, and incorporate the

above guidelines in these programs,

3. that farm management advisors receive training in the

skills of adult education and be familiar with the

concepts and techniques of farm management development,

4. that a field evaluation of act ion- learning techniques be

carr ied out
,
and

5. that all extension management development programs be

designed in light of the previous guidelines.

The review of the collected readings indicate several

areas where information is lacking and where additional

research is required. Specifically, additional research is

required to answer the questions, what is the level of farm

business management expertise among Alberta farmers? and

what are the specific activities involved in the process of

self-teach ing farm business management skills?
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